
List of Employee COVID Test Options 

 

Type of Test  Vendor General Information  Stock Pricing Ordering Recommendations 

At home kits (Quidel 
Brand 60-253-08-PK) 

Colonial Scientific Completely self-administered test (works like an at-
home pregnancy test) for immediate results. Results 
not on-line; visual results.   

Out of Stock 
- ETA 9/3/21 

$290.65/25 kits 
($11.63/ea) 

Enter a purchase requisition using the 
Colonial Scientific state contract catalog 

At home kits (Orasure 
Brand 60-1001-0614) 

Colonial Scientific Completely self-administered test (works like an at-
home pregnancy test) for immediate results. Results 
not on-line; visual results.   

Some Stock $264.50/25 
($10.58/ea) 

Enter a purchase requisition using the 
Colonial Scientific state contract catalog 

At home kits Virginia Dept of the 
Blind 

Completely self-administered test (works like an at-
home pregnancy test) for immediate results. Results 
not on-line; visual results.   

Out of Stock 
- ETA 9/3/21 

$395.00/25 kits 
($15.80/ea) 

Contact DBVI for quote as non-catalog item, 
then enter a purchase requisition based on 
the quote. 

Mail-in kits (Nasal) Let's Get Checked At-home kits that are mailed in to a lab for testing 
and results management.  Each employee will need 
a login to access their test results.  Test results take 
24-72 hours from receipt.  Overall turnaround time 
is likely to be tight. 

Some Stock $105.00- 
129.00/ea 

Enter a purchase requisition with a 
completed emergency form.  Vendor 
registration pending. 

Mail-in kits (Nasal) Labcorp At-home kits that are mailed in to a lab for testing 
and results management.  Each employee will need 
a login to access their test results.  Test results take 
24-72 hours from receipt. Overall turnaround time is 
likely to be tight. 

Some Stock $113.50/ea Enter a purchase requisition with a 
completed emergency form.  DGS is 
working to modify their contract to add this 
service. 

lOn-Site Clinicians JMU Multi-award 
contract 

Clinicians come on-site as a full-service turnkey 
operation.  There are minimum volumes and 
minimum site fees.  Test results are immediate from 
rapid testing - this is quite expensive.  

NA Least expensive: 
minimum site fee  
with min of 100 

tests for $3200.00 
 

Most expensive 
8hr event with 
1000 tests for 

$30,680.00 

To start, send an email to 
Contracts@ssc.vccs.edu to have 
procurement complete cooperative process 
and aid in arrangements 

Off-site  Labcorp Employee schedules an appt with a physician or 
does a walk-in and the doctor orders the Labcorp 
test.  The results take 24-72 hours from receipt. 

NA $51.31/ea This is the Mandatory State Contracted 
Option.  

Mail-in kits or in-
person options (Nasal 
OR Saliva) 

GenetworX This contract has two options: 1- At home kits are 
mailed to a lab for testing and results management.  
The results take 24-72 hours from receipt.  2- In-
person, on-site clinicians will conduct testing and 
send to the lab for testing and results management.  
The results take 24-72 hours from receipt.   

NA Nasal: 
Mail-in: $90.00/ea 
On-Site: $70.00/ea 
 
Saliva: 
Mail-in: $55.00/ea 
On-Site: $70.00/ea 
 

Emergency Contract now in place.  Please 
order using the contract SSC-EMGC-22-
0001.  



NA NA College locates their own emergency purchase order 
option.  Any vendor agreement still needs to go 
through Procurement and be signed by Procurement 

NA NA Enter Purchase Requisition with a 
completed emergency form with the 
vendor agreement attached 

 


